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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Your network contains a subnet named Subnet1. You add a new
subnet named Subnet2 to the network. Subnet1 and Subnet2 are

connected by a router named Router1. You need to configure the
IP addresses on Router1 to ensure that IP traffic can be routed
between Subnet1 and Subnet2. Which IP addresses should you
assign to Router1? To answer, drag the appropriate IP address
to the correct interface in the answer area.
A. 10.10.10.129
B. 10.10.10.127
C. 10.10.10.0
D. 10.10.10.1
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Answer Area Client computers Subnet1: 10.10.10.128/25 Subnet2:
10.10.10.0/25 Client computers Router1A5AND B2

NEW QUESTION: 2
A custom invoice object has been created with a master-detail
relationship to account. The Accountreceivable
(AR)teamneedsaccesstoInvoicesARusersdonotownnorhaveaccess to
Accountrecords.AccountOWD is set to Private.The AR team
isunable to find Invoices in
Listviews,Reports,norinGlobalSearch.The Architecthasbeenasked
tohelp troubleshoot. Whatcouldbethe issue preventing ARteam
members from seeinginvoices?
A. Asharingruleismissingto shareAccountstotheARteam.
B. TheARteamprofileneedstobeassignedanInvoicePagelayout.
C. The Accounts receivable profile doesnothave read Permission
to the Invoice Object.
D. A sharing rule is missing to share Invoices to the AR team.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer with multiple Oracle databases reports that user are
experiencing slow application response time. You need to create
an optimized solution for this customer. You have already done
database performance monitoring using Oracle AWR, server and
storage performance monitoring. You discover that there is a
high I/O Walt and the average I/O latency is -30 ms. which is
causing slow response times.
Which solution should you propose to address the performance
problems?
A. HPE 3PAR hybrid storage Array with spinning disks. Adaptive
Flash Cache and AO with HPE 16 Gb/s StoreFabric
B. HPE 3PAR storage array with high performance spinning disks
with HPE 16 Gb/s StoreFebric
C. HPE 3PAR Storage Array with a sufficient number of spinning
disks with HPE 16 Gb/s
StoreFabric

D. HPE 3PAR all=flash storage array with HPE 16 Gb/s
StoreFabric
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B
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A
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